Treasurer’s Letter  Tacoma Art Museum’s financial results were mixed in the fiscal year ending on June 30, 2008. On the positive side, the museum benefited from record contributions made by individuals, corporations, foundations, government agencies, and members. These totaled $2,479,026 in contributed income. This compares favorably to the previous year’s contributed income, which totaled $2,100,240. This charitable giving speaks to the incredible generosity of those who understand the importance of our core mission, connecting people through art. Because of such strong support the museum enriches the lives of so many—be they regular visitors, young school children, regional artists, devoted teachers, noted scholars, family members, or active teens.

The museum experienced significantly lower investment returns due to stock market declines in the first half of 2008 ($498,303 compared to $2,578,507 the previous year). This negatively impacted the financials resulting in a decrease in net assets of $1,248,084. The independent audit firm of Moss Adams LLC, which issued the museum’s audit, reported no findings resulting from the examination of the financial results. The museum once again received a clean audit.

Excluding the investment activities, Tacoma Art Museum achieved a balanced operating budget for the eighth consecutive year. The Board of Trustees, with their strong fiduciary oversight, and the leadership and dedication of museum staff deserve recognition for this notable achievement.

We are most grateful to you, our dedicated members and supporters, for providing the critical support that enables the museum to fulfill its mission of connecting people through art.

Steve Barger
Treasurer, Board of Trustees

CONTRIBUTED AND EARNED INCOME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributed Income</td>
<td>$2,479,026</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual (includes in-kind)</td>
<td>$1,182,476</td>
<td>48.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate</td>
<td>329,778</td>
<td>13.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation</td>
<td>729,943</td>
<td>29.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants &amp; Revenue</td>
<td>75,018</td>
<td>3.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memberships</td>
<td>161,811</td>
<td>5.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Contributed Income</td>
<td>$2,479,026</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earned Income</td>
<td>$1,827,305</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment &amp; Interest Income</td>
<td>$498,303</td>
<td>27.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admissions/Tours</td>
<td>226,175</td>
<td>12.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum Store</td>
<td>334,811</td>
<td>18.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ancillary Services*</td>
<td>768,016</td>
<td>42.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Earned Income</td>
<td>$1,827,305</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL INCOME: $4,306,331

PROGRAM EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exhibitions &amp; Education</td>
<td>$2,360,260</td>
<td>42.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting Services</td>
<td>620,225</td>
<td>11.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
<td>244,138</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>815,327</td>
<td>14.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ancillary Services**</td>
<td>1,514,465</td>
<td>27.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Expenses</td>
<td>$5,554,415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NET INCOME/(LOSS) AFTER EXPENSES: $(1,248,084)

* Income from Ancillary Services comes from after-hours events, parking, educational programs, special events, and other income sources.

** Expenses categorized as Ancillary Services include those related to investments, financing, and depreciation, the Museum Store, facilities, after-hours events, the Gala, art acquisitions, and other expenses.
Tacoma Art Museum acknowledges the following donors, corporations, foundations, government agencies, and other organizations for their generous support of the museum’s Annual Campaign from July 1, 2007 through June 30, 2008:

**CORPORATIONS, FOUNDATIONS, AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS**

**Diamond ArtsFund; ForestFoundation; M. J. Murdock Charitable Trust; The Paul G. Allen Family Foundation; Sequoia Foundation; Tacoma Art Museum Activities Council**

**Titanium** Ben B. Cheney Foundation; Hotel Murano; The Hyde Foundation

**Marble** Bank of America; The Boeing Company; Business Internet Solutions; Franciscan Health Services; Institute of Museum and Library Services; Puuyalup Tribe of Indians; Russell Investments; The Stewardship Foundation; Union Bank of California

**Granite** AA Party Rentals; Arts Fund/Guendolen Carkeek Pletscheeff Decorative and Design Arts Fund; Behnkne Foundation; City of Tacoma Arts Commission; City of Tacoma Community and Economic Development Department; National Endowment for the Arts

**Quartz** BNY Mellon Wealth Management; Florence B. Kilworth Foundation; Gary E. Milgard Family Foundation; Jean E. Thomson Foundation; Key Foundation—a foundation funded by KeyBank; Lexus of Tacoma at Fife; Propel Insurance; Vision Tacoma; Washington State Arts Commission; William W. Kilworth Foundation

**Onyx** ArtsFund/Comcast Students Art Access Fund; The Baker Foundation; Centro Latino; Columbia Bank; Comcast Cable Communications, Inc.; Costco Wholesale; Dimmer Family Foundation; Emerald Home Furnishings; Gottfried and Mary Fuchs Foundation; Guckenheimer, Inc.; The Henry Luce Foundation, Inc.; Heritage Bank; Humanities Washington; KeyBank; Patriot Fire Protection, Inc.; The Russell Family Foundation; Tesoro Refining and Marketing Company; Western Construction Services

**Slate** ArtsFund/WaMu Cultural Education Teacher Training Excellence Fund; The Bamford Foundation*; Carl & Hilda Morris Foundation*; Celebrity Cake Studio; Colliers International; Dorothy Collins Brown Charitable Trust; The Greater Tacoma Community Foundation; Greg Kucera Gallery; The Kreielsheimer Foundation; McKinley Irvin, PLLC; Pruzan Foundation*; Puget Sound Educational Service District; Puget Sound Energy Foundation; Thompson Smith Consulting Group, Inc.; Washington Art Consortium*

**Muse** The Evergreen State College; University of Puget Sound; University of Washington Tacoma

**Collector** Albers & Company, Inc.; ArtsFund/Bank of America Students Arts Access Fund; ArtsFund/Wells Fargo Cultural Education Enhancement Fund; AXX Art Insurance Corporation; B/NW; Bullseye Gallery; City Arts Tacoma; Dr. Randal J. Swanlund DDS, PS; PS.1, Leach Gallery; John Korsoo Construction; Laura Russo Gallery; The Links Incorporated, Tacoma Chapter; MacDonald-Will Foundation; M-Space, Northwest Territorial Mint; PDNCHQ; Rainer Connect; Sprague Pest Solutions; Team Photogenic; Titus-Will Families Foundation; Traver Gallery

**Associate** Eisenhower & Carlson, PLLC; Favors Rettig, CPA’s, P.S.; Howard House; Lawmiremore Project; Lisa Harris Gallery; McGranahahan Architects; Mountain View Funeral Home, Memorial Park & Crematory; Northwest Cascade; Optic Fusion, Inc.; PCS Structural Solutions; Purcell Advisory Services, LLC; Schmidtke & Associates; PLLC; Winged Lion Studio; Woody’s on the Water

**Individually**

**Premier** Anonymous; Helen and Peter Bing; Les and Estelle Reid; Jon and Mary Shirley; Alexander and Rebecca Stewart*; Lori Uddenberg; Annette B. Weyerhaeuser; George H. Weyerhaeuser, Sr.; and Kathleen McGoldrick

**Grand Gallery** Dr. and Mrs. Ellsworth C. Alvord, Jr.; Susan Beech; Sally S. Behnke; Shari and John Behnke*; Reta R. Bergstrom; Alfred and Elizabeth Buck; Michael and Cathy Casteel*; Mary Lund Davis; Corinne Dixon; John and Buzz Folsom; Kathryn Alvor Gerlich; Kit and Doug Granum; Dr. Dale G. Hall and Mrs. Susan* Russell Hall; Janet and Mike Halvorson; Paul R. and Alice Kaltzick; Clark and Diana Ladd; Jeffrey and Susan Lanson; Brenda and Ralph Leach; Nancy Nordlund; Jane C. and Eugene W. Reape; Henry T. Schatz*; Gordon Sondland and Katy Durant; Merrill Wagner and Robert Ryman; Theodore Wight; Judy and John Woodward; Jane and Tommy Yotsuyee

**Salon Anonymous (2); Edie Adams*; Richard and Judi Baerg; Steve and Mary Barger; Sally and John Barline; Carl G. and Renee Behnke; James and Donna Boulanger; Jeff and Jan Brown; Jack and Lisa Butson*; Scott and Mary Crouskhank; Peter and Ann Darling; John and Marilyn Dimmer; Jojie Edwards; Kristin and Rob Faucette; Steve and Eileen Finnigan; Carl and Jan Fisher; Mr. and Mrs. James Griffin; Stuart Grover and Pamela Transue; Tanya and Jim Hamme; Richard and Betty Hedreen; Lisa Hoffman and William Driscoll; Dr. and Mrs. William H. Holderman; Allan and Mary Kollar; Larry and Judith Kopp*; Robert and Ann Lockwood; Rita and Sands McKinley; Kathleen Mclean; Gary N. Owen; William and Dorothy Philip; Steve and Connie Rogel; Pat Shuman and David Edwards; Estate of Marjorie Stansfield; William and Barbara Street; Sophie Sussman; Janine and Keith Terrero; Mikaal Thomsen; William and Ruth True; Jeffrey and Linda Watts; Bagley Wright and Virginia Bloedel Wright*

**Director’s Circle** Anonymous (4); Joe Angel and Susan Corey; Joanne and Calvin Bamford; Sharon M. and Craig J. Campbell; Stan and Gwen Carlson; Mark Castelin and Greg Miller; Clemencia Castro-Woolley andRick Woolley; Pierson and Sara Clark; Gilbert Comstock and Linda Brain; Laura and Sandy Desner; Bryce and Gretchen Dille; Paul I. Gingrich, Jr.*; Charles and Elaine Gould; Mrs. R. Gene Grant; Mark and Nancy Haley; Gayle Hampton-Smith and Kyle Smith; Sally and Philip Hayes; Mike and Debbie Hoffman; Ann E. Johnson; Janet Wright Ketcham*; Wayne and Dee Knight; Ben and Aileen Krohn*; Marie Le Davay; Kurt and Pam Mayer; Kristine and Peter McLean; Richard and Marcia Moe; Dan and Pat Nelson; Grace Nordhoff and Jonathan Beard*; Melinda and Michael O’Neill; Dr. Robert W. Osborne, Jr.; Nancy Powell and Paul Kirschen; Herb and Lucia Pruzan*; Carolyn and Kevin Reid*; Richard W. and Julie Schmitz; Joanne and Stan Selden; Jane Shananman; Richard and Wendy Shaw; Michael Sherwin; Herb and Paula Simon; David Skinner and Catherine Eaton Skinner; Peter and Janet Joy Stohr; Pat and Susan Terrel; Tim and Barbara Tucci; Theodore and Janet Werner; Mr. and Mrs. George H. Weyerhaeuser, Sr.; Brett and Connie Willis

**Curator’s Club** Anonymous (2); Jack Alhadef; Stan Allen; Donald and Anita Andersen; Pam and Robert Andrew; Jim Arneson; Meni Arnett-Kremian*; Jeffrey and Brenda Atkin; Stephen and Judith Bader; Estate of Beatrice Bainard; Anne M. Barbee; Dr. and Mrs. John H. Bargren; Anders and Janet Berglund; Crystal Bernstein*; Charles W. Bingham*; Kimberley Blake and David Mitchell; Richard and Mary Ann Boulanger; Deborah Boyston; Anita Braker; Jeffrey Brown; Bob and Karen Bruback; The Honorable Robert J. Bryan and Mrs. Cathy Bryan; Todd Buckley; John F. Butler; William F. Calderhead and Jim Caine; Mike and Lois Carter; John Cavenaugh; Carl and Sara Geist; John and Casey Gibson; Sandra Driskell; Evelyn B. Dryden; John and Lori Dur; Alexander and Scott Ehrlich; Gail Elliott; Jack and Mary Falskow; Allan and Barbara Ferrin; Jean B. Flora; Carl and Sara Geist; John and Casey Gibson; Linda and John Gibson; Stephen and Wendy Gray; Virginia and William Greco; Dan Grimmel; Joe and Cheryl Guizzetti; Duncan Haas and Birgit Walbaum; Rodney and LaVerne Hagenbuch; David and Kathleen Hansen; Steve Harlow; Orvis and Beverly Harrelson; James Harris and Carlos Garcia*; Erivan and Helga Haub; Anne Gould Hauberg; Arne and Carolyn Haynes; Sue Hildick and Mark Klein; Hugh and Kristine Hochberg; Allan Hoffman; Susan Hoffman; Dr. and Mrs. Richard A. Hoffman; Carolyn and John Hjojboom; Joanne Holderman; Maro A. Imirzian; C.J. and Jimmie Johnson; Michele Johnson; Brad Jones; Clyde and Jean Kalahan; Ron and Leslie Kinkade; Robert Klein, M.D.; Ronald and Margo Klein; Stacy Kovats; Peter and Christine Krumsin;
garet J. Johnson; Dale E. Kalbfleisch; Nadine M. Kennedy; Philip and Patty Kennedy; Alan King and Anaya Baler; Lawrence and Margaret King; Kelly Kinnamon; Robert and Barbara Klarsch; Chuck Kleebberg and Susan Jensen; Jack and Jane Knapp; Clarke and Cindy Johnson; Margaret L. Kaplan; Patricia O’Connell Killen; Rochelle L. Klein and Gregory Leon; Christine Kline; John E. Koehler; Richard and Carole Korupp; Peggy Kopf and Patricia Mail; John and Laurel Kouklis; Jeff and Debbie Kray; John and Evelyn La Fond; Joyce K. Lammert; Mark and Andree Larson; Terry Larson and G. Joan Lawson; Roy and Judith Lawton; James and Marjorie Layton; Edith Lemcke; Steve Lindstrom; Micki Lippe; Joanna and Thomas Loehr; Mary Long; Andi and Toni Loomis; Julia Louthier; Peter and Evelyn Lund; Norman Lundin; Paula and Kim Lyle; Greg and Karen Lyons; Terrence Mace and Anne Wood; Dino Macioci; June Malone; Pat and Judy Manza; Florence O. March; David and Sally Maryatt; Elizabeth Mason; Rosalie Mattsen; Kathryn and John McAuley; Sherri McCarty; Joanne H. McCarthy; C.H. and Mary McDonald; Robert McDonnell; Patricia McGill and Dorothy Robbins; Patricia R. McGoldrick; Rob and Brenda McGuigan; Bonnie McLean; Helen McLean; Robert and Natalie McNair-Huff; Janet and Darrell Medcalf; John and Guelda Messina; Robert and Muriel Michel; Christopher and Diane Miller; Elaine Miller; Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miller; Linda Monk; Bliss and Shirley Moore; Dr. Jack and Mrs. Myrna Nagle; Timothy and Bernadette Neff; Wallace Nelson; Chase and Diana Nordlund; Allision A. Odenthal; Paul Ouelvan and Jan Smith; Elizabeth S. Olhson; Steven and Lesley Olswang; Gayle Ortiz; Carol Park; Mark and Darce Patterson; Allen and Suzanne Peery; Katie Pendleton; Bill and Iris Pellettieri; David and Sharon Peterson; Eric Peterson and Barbara Pomeroy; Harold and M.J. Peterson; Roger Peterson; Jennifer and Christopher Petrich; Joseph Petrich and Suzanne Fletcher-Petrich; Laird and Julie Pister; Roger W. Priem; Tracy Principe; Richard Radford and Laurie Becker; David Rasmussen; Ms. Betty Repp; Julie Reynolds; Michael and Julia Reynolds; Steve and Jennifer Rich; Judi Richardson; Darryl Robbins; Dorothy Robbins and Patricia McGill; Paul Robson; Darien Roseen and Dianna Lee; Rose Roven and Susan Cummins; Bill and Marva Russell; Walker Sandlin and Pamela Froelich; Jennifer Schaai; Bud and Pat Schafer; Loren Sohn; Debra K. Schneider; Steve Schroeder; Timothy and Arlene Schubert; Judith and Robert Schuler; Pam and Ray Schuler; Joan Scott; Lynn and J. Randolph Sealey; Gayle Selden; Marian and Boake Sells; Beth Sellers; Rick Semple and Jori Atkins; John and Marnie Sheeran; Marcella Sherman; James and Phyllis Shoemake; Joseph and Karen Simpson; Rebecca Smart and Drew Deutsch; Celesta and Derek Smith; John Smith; Matthew and Michele Stanley; Joanna Stein-Kiss and Richard Koss; David and Jane Stillman; Tiffany Spaulding and Robert Stocker; David Stoltz; Wendell and Pauline Stroud; Mike and Nona Stults; Paul and Jolaine Swanda; Kathryn and Peter Thompson; Dan and Devena Thomsen; Lawrence and Jane Treleven; Kristin Tucker; Stephanie and David Twigg; Elodie K. Vandevert; Dianne Vars and Charles Twinning; Art Verharen and Karen Conoley; Chris and Jackie Walling; M. Patricia Warashina; Arthur and Eloise Ware; Anne Watanabe; Jeremy Webster; Jason and Gael Whalen; Cathy Whistler; Charles and Barbara White; Randy J. White and Robert Goforth; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wooster; Laura Yandall; Phil and Linda Yates; Melissa and Tyson Yeager; Cheryl Yokoyama; Jim Young; Mr. John Zumdieck

Art Donors

John and Diannah Braseth; Donna and Ralph Briskin; Leslie Brockelbank through Bill Rhodes; John F. Butler; Sandra Crowder Estate; Cary Doccette; Albert A. Feldman; Froelick Gallery; John Grade; Lloyd Herman; Elaine Jorgensen; Ben and Aileen Krohn*; Greg Kucera and Larry Yocom*; Lawrimore Project; Lisa Makii; David F. Martin and Zamitto; Arvida McFarland; Bill Neukom; Janice Niemi and Dennis Braddock*; René Rickabaugh; Jim Riswold; Aminah Robinson; Robert and Shake Sarkis; Alex Schwerth; Beth Sellers; Polly Stehman; SuttonBeresCuller; Constance Tice; Les J. and Karen Weinstein; Ann and James Wiborg; Clint Willour; Nancy Worden
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